
M'Cardy.AuntinOgn *rank Vice and Immortality—Meagre, Abbott.
Graham. Oaks, Boyer, (Schuylkill,) Evan,
Wood ring, McCurdy, Roues, Campbell,

MilitiaSyetem—Messrs.Wilson,Rouse
Neall, Wiley, Good, Rohrer, Harding.

Election Distrito—Merere. Keneagy,
Runlet, Galley, Shields, Jackson, Eckman,
Burnley.

Banks—Messrs. Lawrence, (Washing-
ton, ) McClure, Smith, (Philadelphia,)
Barlow, Patterson, Mehafley, Glatz, Wil-
liams, (Bucks,) Nl'Clain.

Estate • and Eschcals—Messra Taylor,
%V ill idton, &mad, Rohrer. Wilson,Thomp•
son, Rose.

Wednesday Morning, January 28.1858.

Wile Circulationofthe Hun-
tingdon Journal, is great-
er than the Globe and Am-
erican combined.

Roads and Bridges--Messrs. Pennell,
Stuart, Duriniraw, Ilottenstein, Quiggley,
Campbell and Walker.

Comorations—Messrs. Miller, Hameis-
CLUBBING WITH MAGAZINES. ley, El!maker, Quiggley, Acker, Glatz,

l'rice, Church and Fisher.The Huntingdon JOURNAL for one year, and
either of the Magazines for the same period
will he sent• to the address of, air! subscriber
to he paid in advance as follow.

The Journal and G'oiley's Lady's hook•, fur
one year. - $3 50

Local .9ppropriations-••Messrs. Wiley,
Williams, of Bedford, Boyer, of Clearfiula,
Wood, Porter, Sheppard, Stoneback.

Latvl. •Messrs. Acker, Stephens, Whit-
man,Neall, Miller, Custer, Stuart.--;l9e7laurnal and Grallanie Magazine, for

ono year, $3 50

lfiie Journal and. .Etnereon's Magazine wal
rolnant's Monthly. fiar ono year, *3 39

'nee ,]unreal awl Frank keelie'a ramify
Mitgazine and Omelet:qt. fashi., fur.° year

$3 30

Dieorces.•.Mtssrs. Flamersley, Foster,
Gray, Witherow, Gritman, Sawed, Gratz,

Aqui Counties and County Seats --

Mesers. Burley, Boyer, (Clearfield,) Flem-
ing, Palm, Shaffer, Disment, Mahaffey.

Compare Bilk -Me.srs. Barnsley, Gray
Sheppard, Stonebeck, Pierce.

Librnry— Messrs h arch, Goe pp, Irish

Thn Journal and Lady's Iluom Nisgazine,
for ono year, $2 75

7he Animal and Peterson's Ifogaztne, or
ONO year, $2 75

urnal and Allanfic Monthly, r,ir one
year, $3 to

PENNSYLVANIA LEGISLATURE.
Canaland Inland Navigation—Messrs

Patterson, Ramdell,:Warden, Oaks, Keno..agqy. El!maker, Bayard,MONDAY, Jan. 10
SENATE.

to. p. tn. inaroal of Thursdny
Railroads ••Metiers. Walborn, McDow.

11, Thorn, Smith of Barks, Church, Law.
rence, of Washington. Slyer, Evans, Bur.
ley, fietchum, Wilcox, Price and Potter

lint read
The Speaker bid before the Senate the

annual report of the Attorney General.—
Read, and ordered t he publislvd in the
Dilly Record.

Priiali»y —Messrs. McDowell, Ramsdell
cud Wigton.
Public Buildings—Messrs. Green, Wa-Siondiqr CommillteA.

The Spenker atimounced the Sitinthtig
Committees of tilt• Senate, as foams : Mines anti Minerald —Messrs. Pugh,

Taylor, Feron, Porter, Pinkerton. Brod-
head, Bryson, Fisher, Wilcox, Boyer,
(Schuylkill.) Neall, Hill, Whitman.

l'inance—Mews. Turney, !feudal',
Welsh, Coffey, Uregg.

Juditiary—Mesers. Bell, Brewer, Vll-
- Scofield, Finney.

accounts—)leers, Wright, Cilium;
'Varney, Baltltti,n, Fetter.

Estates and Eseheats—lessrs. Welsh,
Brewer, Penney, Shaeffer, Palmer.

PENNI LEGISLATURE
I!OUSE. Mr. Gritroan, (Luzerne,)olli,
d t h e following;

P,ngions and Grannies—Messrs Fin.
my, Bloxl, Ilarris, Keller, Francis.

Corporations—Nlessis, Wright, Steele,
Shell, Shaeffer, Uazzarki. •

Resolved. that the Committee in the
case of the contested election in the 3d
Representative district of Philadelphia, be
an horized to proceed to Philadelphia to
take tl-e.evidence in said case. Adopted.Library--)lestqs.firmer, Francie, a'

Schindle. The Committee on the contested election
cute of Oliver Evans, reported "that Oli.
ver Evans was entitled to his sent."

Oi; motion the contestant for the sant of
Mt. Evans was allowed five dollars

per day during the time he has been
Harrisburg,
The Committee decided that the peti •

tion was defective, ned they had conse-
ently refit tol to hearany evidence in

the ease, •

Banks—M,sm. Nlarselis. Shell, Gwi
zoin, Keller. Nlyer.

Canaland Inland Aravigation—Messrs
Steel, Myer, Blood Thompson, Miller.

Itailruude —Messrd. Rand dl, i •re ig.
Steel. Coffer, Finney.

Election 1.),el, icte—Messrs.
Marselie, I'orlee•r. Thompson, Myer.

/It trend' nt en t and o, t• s- .
Glum. N un'emacher, rd ley,
'Porker, The bill entitled au net consolidating

the stock of the Girard f3wtk,•wns passed.Education —Nle,sre.•
Schindel, Penney, Yardley.

.Igri culture and Domestic Mollyac
tures —Moors Fetter, Itutherfaid, Ntine
inachor, Baldwin, Schindel.

%lessee. Brewer, Blood, Fet
ter, I I rria, Schaeffer.

The supplement to the act incorporating
the Ty roue and Lonlchaven Railroad C m.
parry, allotting them to borrow money,
was passed finally.

A Sensible Movement.
Roads and Bridges —Messrs.. Nuneina

clier, Baldwin, Fetter, Rutherford, Thom',

A bill was rcemly read in place in the
House. giving Justices of the Peace pow-
er, with n jury of six men, to hear and ti•
nelly ifetermine charge+ for crimes of aComtm.e lliii.—Mcasre. Myer, Keller,

Wrigle, Francis, Yardley:
Vice and Immoralily—Messrt. Schin

del, Francis, Paliner, Wright, Harri,
Pi 'vale Claims and Damages—Messrs

Shell, Craig, Steele, Shaeffer and Rather•
ford.

certain character. Tots is a movement

in the right direction, and Mr. Miller de-
Ferves credit fur his action in the matter.
Under the present system the tux-payers
have immense commonwealth bills ofcosts
to pay arising front petty malignant 'guar.
rein that never ought to be heard outside
of the neighborhood of their necurence,
but which now occupy a large portion of
the time and attention of the Court, as
was the case in our county in the sessions
just clysed. The proposed bill will rem.
tidy such of th;s, and for the general good
we consider it an important measure. We
hope thy bill be put through.

Flume Maciazitix —The February num
per of the Ladies Home Magazine is now
beforeus, It ts only necsesary to be seen
to be admired. Send i2. to T. S. Arthur
&Co., 823 Walnut street, and he will send
it to you for one year.

Public Prinling—Nee: re. Keller, Pul.
Hier, blaraelis, Yardley and Craig.

Public Buildings—Messrs, Craig,Shell
•and Turoey.

New C'ounties and County Sean:—
Messrs. Blood, 'Forney, Keller, Gregg and
Schell.

1-10U,E OF REPRESENTATIVES.
TUESDAY, Jan • Ilp 1859.

The Hon, was called to order at 1.1
o'clock, A. M., by the Speaker.

Standing Committees.
'fhe Speaker announc d that he had ap-

pointed the following Standing Committees:
Ways and Afeans—Mesers. Chase, Law

'mace, (Washington,) Smith, (Berks,) Mc,
Dowell, Green, Thorn, Wilcox, Walborn.
4Vigton.

Judiciary—Messrs. McCluie, Irish,
Goapp,Nill, Thompson, Ketchum, Chase,
Gritman, Grata.

Pensions and crantilies—Mesers. Rose
Dodds, Brodhead, Durbaraw. Zoller, Hot-
tenatine and Wolf,

POPE OR PRESIDENT I Sta fling dis-
closures o/ Romanism as revealed by its
own writers. Facts (or the American
people. 12mo, Cloth. •1.00.

CONTENTS :—.Popery proved a human
invention. The Romish confesional--
Conveuts exposed. The Inquisition. The
Society of Jesus. The principles of Je-
suitism. Secret instructions to the Jesuits.
San Fidesti Society, or Society of Holy
Faith. The Bible in the public schools.
Catholic congregations. 'The Guilds.'
of Ireland. The wealth of the Romish
church. lßedini's mission to the United
Sta'es. The Roman republic. Supple-
mentary chapter,&c., &c.

Claims--Messrs, Williams, (Bucks,)
Harding, Laird, Wagonse lier, Abbott,
W therow, Wolf.

Agricultsfre—Mesers. Fearon, Bryson,
Bertolei, Shaeffer, Galley, Dismont, Wil.
lia:ns, of Bedford.
• Education—Messrs. Foster, Kinney,
N;II, Pugh, Styer, Hill, Zoller, Graham,
Smith, of Philadelphia.

Domestic Manulactura—Messrs. Bay-
ard, Dodds, Warden, Pierce, Good, Mann,
Walker.

R. L. DELMER,
Publisher 508 Broadway, N. Y,

a•Y. Copies mailed, prepaid, to any ad-
dress on receipt of the price.

Agents and canvassers wanted for the
work in every state of the Union

.9ceounts—Messrs. Pinkerton, Willis•
toil, Shields, Barlow, Woodring, Pennell,

EDUCATIONAL. Miscellaneous Advertisements

Extracts from my Note-book. PAPER I PAPER!!
Note, Post, Commercial, Foolscap and

Flatcap—a good assortment for sale by the
ream, halfream quire orsheet, at

Lewis' New Book and Stationery Store.
Editor of the Journal :

I have been requested to furnish notes
of my school visitations for tour paper ;
and will very cheerfullydo so, if they ure
worth publishing. Very Respectfully,

ALBER OWEN,
Connty Superintendent.

Dec.22,168.4.
HAIRDYE? HAIRDYE?I

Wan.A. Datehelore Bair Dye !

The Original and Beat in the World I
All others are mere imitation,and should

be avoided, if you wish to csenne
GRAY, RED, OR RUSTY 'HAIR Dyed in•

stoutly toa beautiful and Natural Brown or
Black, without the least injuryto Hair or Skin.

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been a•
warded to Wm. A. Batchelor since 1839, and
over 80,000 applications have been made to
the Hair of his patrons of his famous Dye.

W M. K. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE pro.
duces a color not to be distinguished from na•
tore, and is warranted not to injure in the least
however long it may be continued, and the ill
effects of Bad Dyes remedied t the He it in•
vigoratedfor life by this splendid Dye.

Made, sdd orapplied (in 9 private rooms)
at the Whig Factory, 233 Broadway, New
York. Sold inall cities and towns of the Dui.
ted States, by Druggists and Fancy Goods
Dealers.

ALEXANDRIA BOROUGH
First School—Henry McKibben, teach-

er; fortysix scholars; house middling;
34 scholars study Written Arithmetic;
44 Mental Arithmetic; Geography 28; Phy•
steal Geography 16; English Grammar
40; Composition 6; Mensuration 2; Al-
gebra• 14; Book-keeping 6; Astronomy
6; All exercise in Reading, and pen•
manship.

Second School.—Mr. Win. Bailey teach
er,. 54 scholars ; Order good; Attendance
good ; 30 scholars rued ; 30 Write 17 in
Mental Arithmetic Written Arithmetic
12; Geography 5; Grammar4.

Primary School.—Miss Mottle S. Baal
teacher. 48 scholars ; Attendance mid-
dling ; 34 scholars rend ; 22 Write ; 20
study Mental Arithmetic ; Written Arith-
metic 10; Geography 8; Order good ;

system of instruction good ; boos mid•

ter The Genuine hasthe name and address
upon a steel plate engraving on four aides of
each box, of WM. A. BATCIiELOR,-

233 Broadway, New York.
John Read, Agent Huntingdon Pa.
Nov. 17, '3B-Iy.

(Estate of George Erouoe dec.)
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE

MORRIS TO'.VNSIIIP.
Notice is hereby given,that !otters testamen-

tary on the lust will of George Krouse, late of
Todd township, dec. have been duly issued to
the undersigned. All persons indebted to the
estate of the said dec. are rerynested to make
immediate payment, and all leasing claims 9.-
gainst it, to present them properly authentic.
ted for settlement to

Shofferiville School.--Jno. R. Kinyon,
teacher, 50 acts rlars ; Attendance very
good ; Order good ; house good ;48 schol-
ars read ; 42 write; 28 study Arithmetic;
Geography 15 ; Grammar 20; Composi
tion and vocal music are pruct,sed in this
school. the patorns have furnished a
collection of large maps— seven in num-
ber fur the use of the school.

Henry Coreelius, Executor,
Jan. sth. 1858.-6 t

(Estate ofNary Shively, dec-)

A DMINIST['ATOM NOTICE.

School N0..3.--Joseph Porter, teacher;
85 scholars ; house good ; Attendance
good ; 30 scholars read; 14 write; 16
study Arithmetic ; Geography 10 ; Gram.
Mar 7 ; Natural'Philosophy 4; Vocal mu•
s'c is practised in this school. The teach.
er has also furnished Peitons Maps worth.
28 do'lars.

Letters of Administration on the estate of
Many Shrively, late of Porter township. dec.
having been gra tttd to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said estateare required to
make immediate payment, ane those having
claims will present them duly authenticated for
settlement to- .

Jacob W. Shively,Adinr.
N. B.—The Administrator will attend in

Alexandria, on the Bth and 15th days of Jan
nary inst.

Porter township, Jan. 5. 1859.

GROVER a BAKER'S'fumy School.—James A. De Forest.
teacher, Mr. De Forest says My whole
Nn. of scholars is 45 ; 38read ; 35 write .
14 study Mental Arithmetic; 16 written
Arithmetic ; 13 Geography ; 30 exercise
on the Outline Maps; 7 study Grammar;
1 Philosophy; All the scholars exencise

in vocal music three times a week.-.-•in
c imposition and declamation once a month.
A:genernl interest in the school is now
manifested by the patrons; and they have
r•cently furnised a set of Osgoods Charts,
l'eltons Outline Maria end a new stove.

Spruce Creek Scliool.--•-P. NI. Lytle,
teacher writes--:. Your note requesting a
report ofmy school Is received. On my
list 1 have 70 names : overage attendace
about 60; 6 are unable to rend ; 60 read ;
45 write; 40 study Arithmetic; 30 Study
Geography; 18 Grammar. Declamation
and Composition are practised in the
school— do not feel qualified to introduce
vocal music , but will endeavor to improve
in that attainment as I believe it w• II cal.
culated to awaken an• interest in school."

'I he schools of the two districts here re,
reported have advanced say One hundred
pt,r cent, The directors and Citizens
will endorse the statement. Thu Course
of study pursued, the regular attendance
by the scholars. the general interest man•
itested by the Citizens, and the furnishing
of the schools with maps, and other con,
venit nees for a system of instruction are
sufficient to warrant the statement and

rn
tri
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ACE-EL INkT .

Price $5O.
WM. BREWSTER ilyast for Huntingdon

county, Pa. Call at the ''Journal Office" and
vce the Machine.

These Machines sew from two spools, and
form a scam of unequaled strength, beauty,
and ellsticity, which will NOT rip, oven if eve.
ry fou h stitch be cut. They are unquestion-
ably I e best in the market for family use.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
Grov & Baker's is the hest.—Amer. Auricul.
To 0 of which the Tribune says amen.—.Y.
F.''
It is ail that it claims to Le.--X Lidependt.
Itfinishes its own work; others do not.—Home

We give it the prelbrenee.—American Baptist.
Adopted for woolens, linen or cotton.—Amer.
Medeal Monthly.
Wedlike Grover & Baker's best.—Ladies'
Wrath.

W hch is the best ?" Grover Jr. Baker's.—N.
Dispatch.

Superior to all others.—N. F. Mercury.
We have no hesitation in recommending it.—.

E Express.
It requires no re•spooling.—N. V. Evangelist.
For family use they are unrivulcd.—N. DO.
ly Newt..
They sew a seam thatwill not rip.—N. Y. Cott.
Rier

THE TWO GREAT PARTIES. itperfunus nobly and exneditioual—N. Y
Exam iner

To those who are in the habit of regar-
ding the D .mocratic as the dominant par-
ty in the Union by numbers, as it is by
appointmen, we commend the follwing ta-

ble compiled by the t. Albany Journal"
from the United States Census. The Re-
publican States, with thou respective
white population, are placed in one column
—the Democratic States, with their res-
pective white population, in th i other,

J.will be seen that the white inhabitants
of the Republican States out-number those
of the Democratic States in the proportion
of two to one :

emarkable for the elasticity of seam.—Police
Gazette.
Well adapted to all kinds of family sewing.=
N. 1. Observer.
Best adapted fa family use.—N. E Day Book.
We do not hesitate to recommend it.—.N E
Chronicle.
Itsewn and does notrip.—Life 111mt.
The prince of inventions.—Protestant Church.
man.
It is woman's best friend. N. Y. Weekly News.
We give our preference to Grover & Baker's.
Student.
The most blessed invention of modern times.—
Mother's Magazine.
It mikes a pleasure of a toil.—N. Y Eve. Post.
The favorite for family use.—Brooklo Star.
We might appreciate their value.—American
Missionary.

Maine
N Hump .317,456 I Virginia ... 804,800

Lits&rr ec i lt et.inerit is in its peculiar stitch.—Fati•

iVe attest its simplicity and durability.—Nn•
tional Magazine,.
Admitted to be the best extant. Arg.
Is nOt liable to get ont of repair.—Vergennes
Citizen.

Vermont 313,4021 N 533'608
R.lsland 148.753 Carolina • 274,563
Cowin 363,799 f Georgia .... 521,572
Mass ...- • • 985,450 f Alabama ... 326,514
N York • • • 3,048,335 Mississippi.. 295,718
N Jersey • • . 465,509 I Louisianna.. 225,491
Penns . • —2,258,160 I Texas 134,034
Ohio 1 055,050 Arkansas... 162,188
Indiana . • . 977,154 Missouri
Illinois.... 856,034 Tennessee 756,836
Michigan • . 376,061 Kentucky
Wieconsin 304,757 California
lowa .. • • . 191.881 Florida . 47,203

Is adapted to all home requirements.—Dover
Ntuiuirer.A very pretty pieceof furniture.—Machias

Sews with a tortyseametress power.—Rockland
Gazette.
Nothing can be more perfect,—Soutbhridge
Press.
The most ingenious and useful,—Nantucket
Mirror.

Minnesota.. 200,000 ( Delaware.. • • 71;16 Has obtained deserved celebrity.—Salem
sower.

13,430,750 6,422,418
Democrats are fond of applying to their

opponents the epithet of 'Black Republi
cans " as if they in sortie way derived
their strength from the African race.—We
suggest to them a careinl examination of
theabove figures which show that the
Republican is preeminently the party of
the White Men of the Union, while the
Democratic only maintains its power at all
by three million blacks held in slavery,
which it represents in Congress and not
allow them to vote either for Elector or
Congressman.

The best in the tuarket.—Chicopee Journal.
It does not get out of repair.—Cape Cud Ad
yocate.
ie;;;ilkor cotton froip ordinary spools.—He.
verbill Gazette.
The work it does will not rip.—Atuesbuig Vil-
lager.
Are superior toall others.—Flingham Journal.
A most admirable invention.—Boeton Courier.
They are enjoying universal favor.—N. 0.
Picayune.
Superior to'any now man ufactured.—N. O. Del.
ta.
Will do more work than a dozen hands.—
Washington Union.
It Bows everything.—Boston Watchman.
The beat of the kind ever invented.—
Haven Register.

N0v.10,'68.

—New

Miscellaneous Advertisements. Miscellaneous Advertisements.

BOOKS! „4-8,.0 BOOKS!
10,000 Volumes of Books for Sale.

$500,00 in Gifts for every 1000 Sold.
In order to reduce my extensive stock I will

sell one thousand dollars worth of Books at
regular retail prices orless. and give ($500)
five hundred dollars worth of presents varying
in value from 25 cents to $lOO,OO. Or, those
who prefer can purchase at wholesale prices.—
My stock consists of every variety and style of
binding. School Books of every kind, whole.
sale and retail. Sales to commence Dec. 24th.

WM. COLON.
• • Dee.22,'58.

Tc) 5.V211-IMBIth.
HE suhseaiber has commenced the GUN
SMITHINO business at Pine Grove, Oen.

tre county, Where he is prepared to manufacture
and repair Gua s and Pistols of every descrip•
tion, with neatness and dispatch.

. He will also attend to repairing CLOCKS.
Prices to suit the times.
De c. 22,1858.—1f. JOHN H. JACORS.

NEW
BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

n the "Globe" Office Building, MarketSquare
HUNTINGDON, PA

The subscriber respectfully informs the citi-
zens of Huntingdon and adjoining dimities,
that he has opened a New Book and Stationery
Store, in the corner room of the "Globe" buil-
ding, where may be found a general assort-
ment of tiliscellaneous and School Books.and
Stationery, ell of which he will sell at reason-
able prices. Ho will add to his stock weekly
all Books and articles in demand, and expects
in a short time to have on hand as full a stock
of saleable Books, Stationery, Sic., as can he
found in any townin the State.

Having made the necessary arrangements
with publishers, any Book wanted and not up-
on his shelves, will be ordered and furnished at
city prices.. . . . . .

As be desires to do a lively business with
small profits, a liberal share of patronage is
solicited.

Dee.22,%18.4 f. WM. LEWIS.

• Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and,
above all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution,descending " from parents to children
unto thethird .d fourth generation ;" indeed,
it seems to be the rod of Min who says, " I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in
the lungs, liver, and internalorgans, is tenned
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. This foul cor-
ruption, which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life,so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not oily suffer from scrofulous com-
plaints, but they have far less power to with-
stand the attacks of other diseases; cause-
quently, vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
arc still rendexd fatal by sine taint in she
system. Most of the consumption which de-
cimates the humanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination ; and many
destructivediseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or
are aggravated by the same cause.

Onequarter of all ourpeopleare scrofulous ;
their persona are invaded by this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we mustrenovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise.
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
CompoundExtract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times cart devise for this every
whore prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation ofthis foul
disorder from the blood, and therescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec-
tions which arise from it, such as Baum-wit
and Sittsr DISEASES, ST. ANTIMONY'S FIRE,
Ito., or Eursurnt.., Plstmes, PUSTULES,
Burrcußs, ELAM; and Bow, Tommie,Terme
and SALT RHEUM, SVALD HEAD, RINGWORM,RHEUMATISM, S17'11;11110and MEROIMIAL
RASES, DROPSY, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, and,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING PROM VITtA•
TED Olt Imm: IlLuon. The popular belief
in impurity of tlio Mood" is founded In truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
withoutwhich sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIO,
ate 40 composed that disease within the range of
their action can rarely Nil:Wand or evade them
Their penetrating propetties search, and cleanse,
and inrigorato every portion of thehuman orgpe•
into, correcting its diseased notion ,and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of these
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical debility is astonished to find his
health or energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

.Not only do they cure the every-day complaints
of every body, but also many formidable and
dangerous disease.. The agent below named it
pleased to furnish gratis my American Almanac,
containing certificates of thew curesand directions
for their use in thefollowing complaints: Costive-
ness, heartburn, Headache arisingfrom disordered
Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, Paininand Morbid
Inaction of the Bowels, Flatulency, Loss ofAppe-
tite,Jaundice, and other kindred complaints,
arisingfroma low state of the body or obstruction
of its functions.

Dec.15,'58.-6t,
JOSEPH STEVER.,

NEW EVIDENCE.
Being afflicted with a grevious Tatter on the

atma and face—after trying many remedies
which utterly failed to cure—l was persuaded
by W. 51. Barris& Co. to try Lindsev's Impro-

Blood Searcher; and now, six-whekti after
de,shing the a cond bottle, pronounce mysel
curod.Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,-

FOR TUE RAPID CURE OP
COUgh69 Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,

Croup, Bronchitis, IncipientConsump-
tion, and for therelief of Consumptive
Patients in advanced stages of the
disease,

The fetter broke out, something over a rear
ago, on the inside ofmy at res, extending from
the elbows down to the wrists; also on my face,
immediately round the mouth and chin, and con
tined to be a perfect torment to me until! cored by
the Blood Searcher. My arms, at times, were
almost useless, owing to the cracks and sores
on them, 'table to bleed at any time on the
least exertion to lift or work, and sometimes
su itchy that I could scarcely prevent tearing
oft my flesh. I have bow been cured six weeks
and feel it due to Mr. Lindsey, and to the pub-
lic generally, to make this statement, in hope
that others like myself may be benefllted • by
using his valuable medicine.

So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-
merous ate the cases of its cures, that almost
every section of country abounds in persons pub-
licly known, who have been restored from alarming
and even desperate dimutees of the lungs by Ito
use. When once tried,its superiority over every
othermedicine ofits kind is too apparent to escape
observation,and where its virtues are known, the
public no longerhesitatewhat antidote to employ
for thedistressing and dangerous affections of the
pulmonary argent+ that are incident to our climate.
While many inferior remedies thrust upon the
community have failed and been discarded, this
lintgained friends by every trial,conferred benefits
on the afflicted they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too numerous and too remarkable is
be forgotten,

---
her

JANE >4witson.
mark

Sworn and subscribed before tee, one of the
Aldermen in and for the City of Pittsburg, this
28th day of July,A. D. 1853.

AND MCMASTER Aldermen.
PREPARED PY

DR. J. C. AYES & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Jour. Rt., Agent Huntingdon, Pa.
No, 16, 1116!;—ly.

Hollidaysbli-ri,-Sei;;;;97s-8-
Antiphlogiotic Salt.

This celebrated medicine is for sale at the
Journal Office . For all inflammatory diseases
it is a certain can. Get thou and try it, to
♦ho are adicted.

The Paperfor the Times.
The Genesee Farmer.

(Estate of John Young, deed )
The

in 1831. The Oldest, Cheapest
Administrator's Notice. and Best.

f ETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION on the The twenty-ninth volume of this popular
1.1 estale of John Young, late of Cass twp., monthlyAgricultural Journal commences with
deed., having been granted to, the undersigned the January number, which will be issued by
all persons indebted to said estateare required the 18thof December. Every one interested
to make immediate payment, and those liar. in the culture of the soil, is invited to send for
ing claims will present them, dui; antilienfica• a copy, and examine it befoee subscribing.—
led for settlement, to Published in one of the finest agricultural and

horticultural sectionsofAmerica, withhundreds
cf able and experienced correspondents, it
lbounda with intormation interestingand val.i abounds with information interestingson

r.R I uable to everyfarmer and fruit.grower. It isWat--V..Tint--"—TILI&Io the cheapest agricultural journal in the world
nod has attained a larger' circulation than any

RATCHELORS WIGS AND TOUPEES , similar taper. It is emphatically the paper
11 surpass all. They are elegant. light. easy , for the time.. Each equine contain. three
and durable. '

' hundred and aiglity•four pages, and is sent to
Pitting to a charm—no turn up behind—no tiny athirc ,s f.,, fifty cents a year Ishrinking off the head ; indeed, this is the only (treat inducements offered tangents. Post.Establishment where these things are proper. , ...ter., and all friends of rural improvement,

ly understood and made. are respectfully solicited to send for a spot.Nor. 17, '58.-ly. 233 Broadway, N. Y. men, and to artas'agents. Specimen copies

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRA- sent free on application. Address
JOSEPH HARRIS.

TOIL Publisher and Proprietor,
-

-
-------- Rochester, N. Y._ .. ..

Io all diseases inflamation more or less pre, I,
.. :22:58.

clumivates—now to allay infiamation strikes
at the root of all diseases—hence an i•nutedi Haramonton Lands,
ate cure. I NEW ENGLAND SETTLEMENT.----•

DALLEY'S MAGICAL PAIN EXTROTOR RARE OPPORTUNITY.
and nothing else, will allay infatuation at once, , TOAL', WANTINGFARMS
and make Tcertain cure. N a healthyplace, twenty-five miles from Phil-

ndelph the Camden Atlas- . • railroad,
.

adelphia, on the Canteen .
..antic Alone,Dalle'ya Magical Pain Extractor will cure New Jersey. Au old estate tins recently been

the. following among a great catalogue of o pened for sole, and th e first division ef 10,000
diseases; Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Chafes, sole acres divided up into Stems of twenty acres up-
Nipples'Corns,Bunions, Bruises, Strains. wards. The soil is of the best quality for the
Bites, Poison, hilseys. Gout, Swelling, Rho, production of I; nits, grains, &c. The price is
statism, Seald Head, Salt Rheum, llaldne ,a, $ i ias2o peracre, payable in easy quarter yearly
Krysidelas, Ringworm, Barbers Itch, Small instalments, n Shina term of four years, with
Pox, Measle Rash, &c., to, interest. The terms are made easy, in order to

To some it may appear incredulous that on in,nre the rapid improvement of the land, byaen-many diseases should be reached by one sari-bling every industrious man to buy afarm.ItiQno I being extensively improved by good roadsde ; such an idea will vanish when reficeffon and s.ine of the best citizens from New Englandpoints to the fact, that the salve is a cotnbir.- and the Middle States are erecting large tmprove-
tion of ingredients, each and every one apply meats. It is a scene of the greatest improva-
bly a perfect antitode to its apostate disorder. ment outof Philadelphia. Seventy-five houses
GALLEYS MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR have been built in four months. Practical fer-
ia its effects is magical, because the time is niers and business inns from the length and
short between diseases and a I,rtnanent cure; breadth of the Union are sculling there. It is an
and it is an extractor, as it draws 'II diseases important business place, on account of its being
out of the affected part,, leaving ffature as in the midst of a great market. Every artists
perfect as before the injhy.use, workshop, or

urIt is namelno-raised upos tiffs land finds au immediatel sale.—
I he water is excellent , nail no such thing on fe-co

manufactory should be onemomverisknown. entwithout it. 'rbe soil is asandy or day loam, with a dayNo Pain Extractor is genuine unless the honourand retentive of Manures. It is free obox has bas upon it a steel Plain engraving, ' stones and is easily Worked. It abounds largely
with the same of Henry Galley, Manufactu- in the phosphates, and siiell'is its fertility that
ter. For sale by all the Druggists and patent from the crops produced upon this land and the
medicine dealers throughout the United States large area adjoining antler • cultivation, it will be
and Canada,. Principal Depot, found not to he eneelled Kay where in the produc-

111 Chambers St., New-York. I thin of crops most adapted to its starker.
C. F. CHASE. ' The reader may be well aware that the earliest

JohnRead, Agent Huntingdon Pa. ! and the best frill,and vegetables come from New
Nov. 17, '58.-Iy. ; Jersey, which are annually exported to the

__ amount ofmillions of dollars. The land, be-

THE GREAT PURIFER ! . ti'."„b ;il„l,:fi nil euv:trY .t",gy".l7ilbelh?str qfe ur Atill it'yea
THE WORLD CHALLENGED I— muck manure.

OirTO PRODUCE ITS EQUAL! : Lumber and building materials can be had on
the s; of at a cheap ;trice, from the mills. Other

W. THE BLOOD SEARCHER min ere now beingopened, and brick-yards being
started on the gground. 'A person can put up i

1J GLORIOUSLY TRIUMPHA N.r! frame tenement for present convenience rot one
Sworn statement of David McCreary, of Ni-ihundred dollars. On account of the extensive

pier Township, Bedford county. emignition this is the best course topursue inof
der to pet a place to live in atfirst. arpentra-In April, 1856, as near as I can remomember ' ' • c

per lip, which soon became enlarged and sore.
a small pimple made itsappearance on my 'LP" and builders are on hand to put up houses on the

best terms.
I used poultieon of sorrel, and a wash of blue In settling bore the emigrant has many advan-
vitrol, without effect. Finding the sore extend-
ing I called on Dr. Ely, of Sehellsburg, who rages. He is within a few hours' ride of the great

cities in the Middle States and New England? he
pronounced it CANCER, and prescribed a wash is near his old friends and associations; he is in a
of sugar of lead and bread poultices. Finding snarled countr y, where every improvement and
these remedies of no avail, I called upon Dr., : comfort acivilization is at hand; he is in a heal-
Shaffer, of Davidevilie, Somerset county, who thy. place, and is notsubject to the certainty of
also pronounced the disease Cancer and garr ,

.

losing the greater part of his (amity andlhis own
me internal nod external remedies—the litter health by those malignant fever which make the
consisting principally of caustic; but all to no ' graves of as many millions of the young and
purpose, as the disease continue spree:ling to- 1 hardy in for off reigons away from home and
ward the nose. Inext reed a preparation of nr- friends. Besides, he has a mild climate and as
sonic, in the form of salve. This fora time : open wilder.checked the disease, lut the inflammation soon ; There are three trains daily to Philadelphia,
increased. Inext called upon Dr. Statler of t.. ufid ~, an ih„s, „.ho improve lfia railroad ctn..
Clairsville, Bedford county, who also pronoun-‘• pany gives a free ticket.
ced the disease to ho Cancer, and applieda Salve .he render will at once be stnick with thead-said to be ,newer-foiling remedy, but it had no : The

here presented, and ask himself why theeffect whomever in checking the spread of the : propertyhus notbeen taken up before. The rea-sore. In December, of the same year, the dis-
ease son is, it was never thrown in the market ; andhad eaten away a greater part of my upper : unless these statements were correct no one would
lip, end had attacked the nose, when I went to !
Cincinnati where Iconsulted Dr. R. S. Newton beinvited to examine the land before purchasing.

of the Electic Medical College. He pronoun-I This all are expected to do. They will see the
lunuler ; they will persons.ced the disease '‘a cutaneous Cancer, superin- ., 14 I no anddoubt, from

cultivation
their min tieighborhoodmeet ; they willdared by an inordinate use of mercury.' --e 1 witness the improvements, and can judge of theapplied mild zinc ointment, and giro me inter- i character of tare population. Persons should

nal remedies. My face healed up, but the in : cum, prepared to purchase, as many are locating
Summation was not thoroughly removed, In end locations are not held nFebruary., )867, he pronounced me cured, end Thp Hammonton' orefusal.

,

I left for home. In April the disease again re- onton Fanner, a monthly Literary
and Agricultural paper, containing full informa-turned, and so violent was the pain that I could tumor Hammonton, will be scut to each inqui-

not rest at night. Late in Slay I returned to
Cincinnati, and again placed myself under the rer • and eon be obtained at 25 cents perannum.Titan indisputable. 'Warrantee deeds given,
charge of Dr. Newton, with whom I remained clear ofall incumbrance; when purchase money
unit' September, during which time he used is paid. Witte to the land :—Leave Vine street
every known remedy, and partly succeeded in wharf, Philadelphia. tar Hammonton by railroadclutching the disease, but when I returned et 71 A. M., and 5/ P. iii; when there inquire
home there were still three discharging ulcers for Sir, Byrnes, Boarding convaniences• will beupon myface. I continued using No wton's found. Letters and applications can be addressed
preparations,and also medicine that 1 gotfrom to S. B. COUGHLIN, 202 South FIFTH Street
Dr. Ely, but the Cancer continued growing un-
til it had eatenoff the left side of my nose, the below Walnut. Philada. Maps' and information

cheerfully furnished.
greater portion of my left cheek, and had attack- A„g. 25, 1858...3u,
ea my left eye, Ihad given tip all hope or,. , •
er being cured, since Dr. Ely said he could only
give relief; but thata cure was impossible. In
March,lBsB. I bought a bottle of "Blood Sear-
cher," but I must confess I had no faith in it,
I was nosy weak when I commenced taking it ;
but I found that I gained strength day by day.

and also Mat the ulcers commenced drying up.
Icontinued, mid when the third bottle was for
ken my lace was healed as if by a miracle. I
used a fourth bottle and Ihave been healthi,
since than I have been for the Mst seven years.
Although my face is sadly disfigured, I am still
grateful to a benign Providence who has spared
my life, and which has been done through the
instrumentality of LINDSEY'S IMPROVED BLOOD
SEARCHER. DAVID aIcCREARY.

Sworn and subscribed. this Slat day of Au-
gust, A. D. 1858, before me, one of the Justices
of the Peace in and for the Borough ofHollidays
burg, Blair county Pa.

Witness— U J Jones. JOHN GOBLEY

-Thick Darkness covers the Earth.
.1 ad Gross Darkness the people.

11011 NTlll MIROVANS'S'_ _

And all Others, will take Notice!
THAT they can supply themselves, iu any

quantities with

Jones' Far Famed Patent
NON EXPLOSIVE KEROSENE or COAL

OIL LAMPS,
At the Wholesale and Retail, HEAD QUAR•

TERS,
South SECOleiD.Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
The owlyplace where exclusive Agencies can

be obtained for the States ofPennsylvania,
hew• Jersey and Delaware.
These Latrine give a lightequal in inteaeity of
flame, and similar in appearance to Gas, and
are claimed tobe superior to all other portable
lights, now in use. Nofear of Explosion—No
offensive odor. —No smoke.—Very easily trim.
med.-4s easily regulated as a Gas Light.—
Can be adapted to all purposes.—And better
thanall for a poor man,-5Q per cent. cheaper
than any other portable light, now in common
use.

Stme AGENCY ♦UO, FOR
Runge Patent Rosin and Coal Oil

Lamp.
seig`Limps, Oils, Wicks, Shades, sad everyarticle in the line. S. E. SOUTHLAND,

No. 313 Sell* Second Street, Philade
Sept.B/58.•

DZ. A. 7.1 WDODDII
I)ESPECTFULLY informs 'the Masan. of
Lii Cassville and surrounding vicinity,that he
has again commenced the practice of Medicine,
and hopes, by devoting his whole attention to
his profission, to gain a good share of public
favor. My charges will be very low. I re-
ceived two Dipolmas, one from the Mineral
College, and one from the Eclectic College.—
I wilfpractice both Mineraland Vegetable.—
Any person desiring to see my Diplomas, can,
by culling at my office, halfa mile from Cass-
ville.

October j3, 13:11.-3m.
BUP#B PS OLOVP 4 MITTS dies

D. P. GWIN'S
TIOUGLASS & SHERWOOPS' Patent as.teneion Skirts, for sale only by

. Funs*4 McMurray"


